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a. When goods are consigned or dispatched: the transaction does not result in a sale and only 
the possession of the goods changes.
Consignment A/c    Dr. 
     To Goods Sent on Consignment A/c

b. To remove the effect of loading on goods sent: if the proforma invoice is made out at a value 
higher than the cost, the extra amount is known as loading
Goods sent on Consignment A/c     Dr. 
     To Consignment A/c

c. Expenses incurred by consignor:
Consignment A/c     Dr. 
    To Bank or Cash A/c

Accounting from Consignor’s view point
→
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d. Expenses incurred by consignee:
Consignment A/c       Dr.
     To Consignee’s A/c

e. Sales made by consignee:
- if del-credere commission isn’t paid
Consignee’s A/c                 Dr. (for cash sales)
Consignment Debtors A/c   Dr. (for credit sales)
      To Consignment A/c

- if del-credere commission is paid
Consignee’s A/c                 Dr. (for cash & credit sales)
      To Consignment Account
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f. Bad debts:
- if del-credere commission isn’t paid 
Consignment A/c     Dr.
     To Consignee’s A/c

- if del-credere commission is paid
No entry is recorded as bad debts is to be borne by consignee.

g. Commission payable to consignee:
Consignment A/c      Dr.
      To Consignee’s A/c

h. Cash or cheque or bank draft or bill of exchange from the consignee:
Cash/Bank/Bills Receivable A/c      Dr. 
      To Consignee’s A/c
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i. Normal Loss:
No entry is recorded for normal loss and same is considered as expense which is considered for 
valuation of remaining inventory.
Remaining inventory is valued at normal cost per unit.
Normal Cost p.u. =       Cost of goods
                         Total units - Normal Loss units

j. Abnormal Loss: any accidental or unnecessary loss that occurs, is an abnormal loss. This can 
either be loss in transit or loss in consignee’s godown. Loss should be valued at the actual cost 
incurred till the time and place of loss.
P & L A/c       Dr. (non - recoverable)
Insurance Company’s A/c or Bank A/c      Dr. (recoverable)
         To Consignment A/c 

"

←

,
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k. Inventory at end:

Inventories should be valued at cost or net realizable value whichever is lower. 
Cost means cost of the goods as such to the consignor plus all expenses incurred till the goods 
reach the premises of the consignee. 
Such expenses include packaging, freight, cartage, insurance in transit, octroi, import duty etc. 

Note: expenses incurred after the goods have reached the consignee’s godown (such as godown 
rent, insurance of godown, delivery charges,salesman salaries) are not treated as part of the 
cost of purchase for valuing inventories on hand.

Consignment Inventory A/c      Dr.
    To Consignment A/c 

Consignment A/c     Dr. (For cancelling of loading)
    To Inventory Reserve Account

-
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Dr. Consignment Afc or.
-

To goods sent on consign - By goods sent on
meat -( cost t hood) X consignment ( cancelling of X

To Tash / bank Afc X load )
By consignee's Afc X'÷÷÷÷::÷mff:÷÷:* ) :bad debts (no del - X

verderer commission) By inventories K

To Inventory Reserve Afc X

( cancelling of load)
To General P KL Afc / x /
(net profit)
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Illustration 1 : In the books of Exe

consignment

To goods sent on By Wye's Hc ( sales) 55000

consignment 50000

To trash Afc tooo

iii. / ;.no/Tmi.FFui:n..f..ooinsurance 300

bad debts boo

commission 5500

To general PK L Afc
( profit on consignment ) ↳
-

-
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Wyeth
To consignment Afc 55000

It :÷÷÷÷:i÷bad debts Goo

commission I 5500

|lIBycashlbankAk/16#
w.nl . costofinvehtoy

cost of goods sent = 50000

ell parking = ( ooo

H) freight = 200053000
#

inventory = 53000×1/5 = 10600
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Illustration In the books of Miss Rakhi

consignments
To goods sent onBymirsgeetayonsignment.no900 ooo sales 900 ooo

Tocash.tt/u- By Insurance company 35000

freight 7650 By PRL Afc (win 't .) 10545µ!:O. ! www.yon.wmiwgm/...a ,

repairs 2500 ( w - N - 2.)
commission 54000

To general PKLAK
( bae . gig) ¥361 I

-

1129936 1129936
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Miss geeta's Afc

By Bank Afc (bat - fig . ) 833000

-
-

900000 900000

WN 't - Value of abnormal loss
→

Purchase cost : 50K 900 = 95000

Freight : 17650×5-0 = 382.5

1000

Insurance : 3250×-50 =162.5/00045545
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35000insurance Haim
-

irrecoverable Ross : 10545

W - N - 2- Costofinventory
Remaining inventory = 200 radio set

purchase cost : 200×900 = 180000

Freight : 7650×2-0 = 1530

tooo

Inhumane : 3250 X 2002 = 650

1000

Carriage : 10500×2-0 = 2211

950
-

cost = 184391inventory -
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Ttlustratiowtg In the books of Vikram Milk Foods to

consignment
To goods sent on consignment Bysunderstores

22000 tins X 10 = 20000 sales

6000 parks X 6 = 360002 56000 1900 tins X 15=22500

Nooo parks X 7=28002 50500

Tosunderstosesa
:: "f."÷:/ : if :S:To general P 4L Afc consignment (W

' N'2) 16915

( bat ' fig ) 7365

-

-

67930 67930
-

-
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sunderftoses.tn#
To consignment Byconsignment

" t. I
N'N 't . valueofabnormal.by

purchase : 50 tins x 10 = 500

cost

ft) freight =

151240of 750) 515

A claim 4502
irrecoverable loss 65
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W '

N'2. Valueofihventoryl
key tins : 950 X 10 = 4500

Ekg packs : 2000k 6 = 120g

purchase cost =

H1 freight
415&2% of (2000×7)-11450×15)) -

cost of inventory 16912
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Illustrations In the books of Shri Mehta

consignment
To goods Benton Bajshsisundarann
consignment 1000000 sates 980000

Tocashltankafc

carriage toooo By Pkk Afc ( w.N.li) 52500tEµ4÷÷:i.nu/...oooclearing 8500 in tthansit 105000

warehousing a estorage 17000

packing K selling 6000

µmmission. 98000

To general Kk Afelbal - fig)/¥ 1-
-

-
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w - nil . Vahreofabnormaltoss
purchase cost : Sox tooo = 50000

carriage ( toooo x# = soo

freight (30000 x = 1500

loading 40000k = $513
-

W -N- 2 . lostofinvemtosy
intromit

purchase cost : too x 1000 = 100000

carriage ( toooo x,§) = tooo

freight (30000×16) = 9000

1000

loading ( noooo x 1,0oz)
= 1000
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¥
-

onwusrgnment

purchase cost : 150 oases x El ooo = 150 ooo

carriage , freight a loading = 7500

( soooo x

clearing ( 8500×150-1 =1500850
cost of inventory 159000

.

-
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Illustration Inthebooksofnjay
consignment's
To goods sent on By goods sent on

consignment ( w . N - z) 125000 consignment 25000

1¥40 ( loading cancelled)
freight a insurance noooo 1125000×-12525)

÷÷÷÷÷.ms/::f:i:::i.:i:::f::By inventories on
To Tnventory reserve 3750 consignment ( win

-4) 20250

( 18750 Xyz)
By general PK L Afv 1438

( bat - fig . )
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win . I . oahveoflossatcost
Loss at invoice price = E 12500

toss at cost price = ?
Let
,
cost be E too

then
,

Tmoiw Price = E 125

thus
, loading = E 25

Loss at cost ⇐ 12500 XE = 10000

125

It) freight K insurance = tooo

yo ooo x roof ) -
Total loss at cost = E 11000
-

w- N- 2 - goodssentonconsignment
Goods lost = 1040 of Goods sent on consignment
in fire
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12500 =

1% x fyoods sent on consignment

so
, goods sent on consignment ⇐EK 5000

WIN > 3 . Commission
Sales value = F too ooo

Invoice price of goods sold = 125000×7540
= F 93750

Excess over invoice price = 900000 - 93750

= I 6250

Commission = (93750×1090) t (6250×2540)
= 9375 t 1563

= E 10938

W - n -y . Tuventaryonxonsignment
Remaining inventory = 125000×95 Yo = 18750
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Total cost = 18750 t (10000×1540) = 20250
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